EDUCATION NEED-TO-KNOW

COVID-19 SAFETY

Rethos: Places Reimagined currently requires all attendees to wear a KN95 face mask for the duration of the class. KN95 masks will be provided by Rethos to all attendees at the start of class. Rethos reserves the right to adjust safety protocol depending on the status of the COVID-19 pandemic at the time of the class. Attendees will be given ample notice of any changes.

CLASS SAFETY (FOR IN-PERSON CLASSES)

Rethos will provide participants with personal protective equipment (PPE) like safety glasses and rubber gloves. But you’re welcome to bring your own PPE if you choose!

Please wear close-toed shoes – no sandals!

SLIDING SCALE REGISTRATION FEES

Our goal is to keep rehab education affordable by offering classes at a price that fits your budget. When you register for a Rethos class, you’ll see four price options. We invite you to select the price that fits your budget best.

- **General Admission** is our standard, suggested rate. We typically charge $15 for one hour of education and $10 for every additional hour. For example, a 3-hour class will cost $35. Classes with more hard costs, like tools and supplies, might cost a bit more. Classes with additional external support like a sponsor or grant might cost a bit less.
- **Sliding Scale Option #1** is the lowest cost option. It is anywhere from $0 up to one-third of the general admission fee.
- **Sliding Scale Option #2** is the mid-range cost option. It’s usually half of the general admission fee, and up to two-thirds of general admission.
- **Sliding Scale Option #3** is the highest cost option. It includes a donation on top of the general admission fee. The above-and-beyond gift supports Rethos’ goal to make rehab and maintenance skills available to all. Your gift will directly support low or no-cost admission for those who need it.

If you have questions about our sliding scale registration fees, please email kelly@rethos.org.

REFUNDS AND CANCELLATIONS

If you would like to request a refund on your purchased ticket for a class, please email kelly@rethos.org. Rethos can arrange to refund the cost of your purchased ticket. Refunds are provided up to seven days prior to a class.
A class may be cancelled due to low enrollment or COVID-19 protocol. The decision to cancel a class will be announced to registrants at least 24 hours before the class is scheduled to begin. Refunds will be provided to all registrants.